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\ day J-Pity ahd horror and sympathy
were expre^ed' everywhere
The whole tragedy of the fire does
not end injbhe charred bodies: lack
of decent, low-iacome housing in
Steuben, Gates and Wayne counties
is a scandal in this affluent state.
No one saw or heard the blaze
which roared through the tiny,J isolated, ijrameJiouseJrapping,the eight
Ttetiins. Only smoldettngTrulHs "aneT
dead bodies in the asti.es were left
When the first passerby came along
Oie lonely country road nexC morning.
The mother of the family, in a Bath
hospital preparing for surgery that
-very-day, and 5-year-oid twins staying with friends survived the catas-,
trophe—
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Brother Juniper, famed cartoon character, gives his support to*
the theme of the National Conference of Christians and Jews'
1969 Brotherhood TVeekt Feb. lfi-23. (HINTS)

T h e Real Tragedy of Steuben Holocaust

Bjr'-Fajther-Richard'Tonniey

The sickening newsstory of a fire
-—-^wWchHcilled-sevenrchiidTen and: ftheir
father in a small home about a mile
from Cohocton in Steuben County

- i ^ /

• •

CwhplffBfnitary statements w e r e
made by many neighbors about the
character and industry of the father,
the good manners of the children,
"the patient courage - S f f S e mother
who kept the small bouse "always
very clean."
But there were others who came
to look at the fire-blackened ruins of
that 20 by 40 foot shack who said:
"Will somebody do something about
this? Families shouldn't have to live
I n terrible housing like this." .

A friend who visited the fireTH:eiie-with-a-$ad heart, for h e had
known this Negro family and had
tried to help them a bit, told me: "It
was frightening to watch the people
who came to look at the remains
of the fire. '
'
*
>

••• Another Secular Mission priest,
Father Timothy Weider, zealous for
the poor in-Steuben County, wrote
this week to clergymen of his area:
"-The tragedy was a tef ritye defeat
for those who are charged with housing for the homeless . . . May God
-forgive us for our past ignorance
and inactivity^'

> "Many 61 themrvery-poor and-111*
housed, went back home to the very
same situations of overcrowding j n d
fire-danger, having no hopes of anything better. They saw the charred
remains ot_ three beds for nine people in this shack. Their own houses
have no better conditions for health
-and-happteesSi—They -would-go-up-tasmoke Just as fast."

On the very morning of the fire,
after long negotiations, he provided
money from the Secular Mission to
rehouse a family, which had once
lived" in an overcrowded house with
the dead Burnett family. He has made
downpaynients for improved housing for many migrant and non-mi"graTitTamilies and VIST7Tworkers associated with him aro constantly
searching for houses which would
offer some degree of improved safety and comfort for thfe underprivilegea in Steuben county.

"Priests of our diocesan Secular
Mission, now_ based in six of the
poorest and, most rural counties, say
that lack of housing for the poor and
administrative strangulation of funds
for-building- are-the most depressing
condition of their daily apostolate.

In Wayne County, with some 15,000
officialy labelled "poverty people,"
20 per cent of all housing-is-called"substandard" which ^Hclutles categories of "deteriorated" and "dilapidated."

"Housing for the helpless people of
this area is the most frustrating
worry of my job," Father John Hempel, director of the Secular Mission,
said. "This tragedy has shaken the
core of the issue. Why cant the Federal government and the State do
more? We think the Church too must
find funds to geHnto this field more
deeply."

A publication of the Wayne County Action Program says that farm
or tenant houses used by the poor
there are characterized by "damp,
dirt bottom cellars, inadequate plumbing, heating and wiring, drafty interiors." The shanty types, more often

occupied by the^black poor are described as "far too small! for the
needs of the family, primitive, unsanitary,- degenerating and generally
deplorable".
\
___.
_.__.._...
That county's problems of poverty
and housing recently became the responsibility of Father T h o m a s
O'Brien, another Secular Mission
priest of the diocese, -who has just
been named Regional Director of the
Wayne County Action, Program,
funded by the federal. Office of Economic Opportunity. (His "early weeks
in this unique role for a priest will
be described here soon.)

v"

A recent, excellent, 3-part, survey
of Wayne's poverty problems by the
Rochester Times-Union titled "The
Rural Slums", stated that general
community apathy about the "shacks
and the poor" was a deterrant to
action. A social worker was quoted:
"The local citizenry who can't even
J_e^jflie_housing problems here need
-theH^ejBrrfee^neod nelg-more-4;hanthe people-living in t h e shacks"
Father O'Brien has a job cut out
for him. But it is not the indifference or selfishness of one county or
one community which should concern Christians. Pleading for all the
poor and homeless Christ said:
"Whatever you do for these, the least
of my brothers, you do for Me."
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GHURGH AND THE CITY
T i m e B o m b in South A m e r i c a
By Father P. David Finks
Tatherj, Anthony Mullaney said,
"WhenSit comes to the individual
-^Christian o r the church seeking jusr_
-tice—for the aownu-ddaen It i s Impossible—to 4>e- a - reconciler unless,
you first-become -a protagonist." _ _
Father Mullaney of the famed Milwaukee 14 used this theme to sketch
the scriptural basis for social chtange
in one of several talks h e gave in
-Rochester-lastTweekendr
:~ ~
,^3>ouglas^>Hyder,,£x?MantiBti former
editor' of "the London^Dafly"*Worker
makes much, the same point in axi excellent- book.©n South America published several years' ago. <The Troubled Continent; Pflaum Press, Dayton, Ohio, 1967)
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"The first time I went to Latin
America," writes Mr. Hyde, "I look. ed around and said to myself, -"If I
—were still-a-Gommunlstr-and-had-been
- sent here to organize the Communist
party, what a wonderful assignment
this would be.'"
He lists a litany of ingredients that
demand deep structural. changes^and_„
redistribution of wealth in the South
American nations. Unless these
changes happen quickly the onty alternative the downtrodden masses
have is bloody revolution. The bomb
- ~ i r there-in-cpnturies^f-incredibie in"-jastteo and exploitation of the-aany^~
by the few. Modern conwmmieationi
—is—bring4ng-the-ingredients-tog€!theFfor all to see. It will require oruy a
sinftl) snjirlr itn spt off the nomb.
But people like us do not like.
to think about revolution. So many of

us who glory in the name Christian
want to smooth things over with appeals to brotherly love without undergoiftg the liaM suffering ""needetr
to first right the wrongs.

and political circles because its
courses and publications have been
open to ^pejsojs_jof- -ail ideological
persuasions, including a number of
radicals." (Courier-Journal 2/7/69).

""So we witness again the "old ec-"~
Despite the efforts of the "wooden
clesiastical shell game." The Church
cross" bishops like Helder Camara,
the majority * of the hierarchy in • talks social reform and love of the
poor, but any effort to promote seriSouth America are accused of preachous change is quickly squashed. The
ing social reform but remaining
Church in South America is part of
identified with governments and an
eeonomlc^system—whi?^ T&>o*ui{(-jthe, -»* n^<i
MlFdlngs and programs and these
poor to continued exploitation. •
must be protected at all costs.
It is against the background of this
It is no wonder that there has
seething cauldron that is South
grown among the proletariat of South
America that the Ivan Mich affair
,-^merica and In muel^0fjHhe„world..j?u _
-ineressesr- xjur pe^imtsmr^Cardinal
distrust of the Church hand in hand
Franjo for
Seper,
of the
gation
file prefect
Doctrine-of
theCongreFaitfcwith
a respect
for the
ofwhere
Jesus
Christ.
Jesus after
all Cospcl
had "no
has prohibited priests, nuns and
to
lay
His
head."
His
Good
News
was
other religious from taking part in
above all for the poor and the opthe training and research centers of
presse*«*o^reie-His-speeial-f*ieadSrin—America—conducted by Msgft
Illich (Courier-Journal 2/7/69).
The Church, despite its 'best intentions in Peru or in the inner city,
tllich since 1960 has trained most
U.S.A., knows which side its instituof our priests and nuns going to
tional bread' i s buttered on and sets
South America. Cardinal Cushujg
its real-priortties-accordingly.
once described the center a t Cuernavaca, Mexico, as "by far the suThe young, the black, the poor say
perior of all the training schools we
that there is a judgment coming. Our
have for Lajin America."
preaching against revolution and
communism will be ignored unless
— Msgr, Illich, long -supported by
we are ready to sacrifice church propCardinal Spellman, has often upset
erty and income in a n effort to proviae viable altematives-'-to'-i
members of theTiierarchy here ana
,for the "have nots" of our city and
in. _Saulh_ America _by_ his outspoken
the .world- Only a belief i n the shat
criticism of the church's neocolonial-tering surprise 6t the resurrection
-ist.
mission
stance,
„
His
Cuernavaca
Center for Intercultural Documentaof Jesus makes me hope that the
tion (CIDOC) "has been an object
Church is capable of such a conversion.
of suspicion in conservative religious

By Father Paul J. Cuddy
attention to. the MARCH OF DIMES
WEEK for the handicapped child, and
to prevent physical defects TiTtfie^unborn. It springs from, a compassion
that is human and non-denominational.
I should feel silly to claim that this
compassion is some exclusively Catholic maitter. At the same time I have
a feeling that the abortionists are
working to squeeze Catholics into a
corner, as if they alone are the defenders of the unborn child.

Abortionist propagandists are working =..and. with some success — to
brain-wash decent people into the acceptance- ^>f~killing--the unborn child.
They will workOhard to make this
the. law this_year.Governor Rockefeller said a new
law' is possible "if the public lets
legislators know how they feel." Senator Lent, a leader of the Abortionist
club, said: "Now the time is ripe for
some kind of reform . ." . iVe want
to hear from persons of all faiths
and persuasions on this matter."
•Most people think: "I'm against the
killing of unborn babies, but I don't
have .the ability to write a letter."
Many have the ability, but neither
time nor inclination toward letter

'.writing. ,

It is a pity that some church leaders and bureaux of some religious
denominations have come out officially in favor of abortion. I think they
do not represent the thinking ojjthe.
grass roots-religious people-who are
the foundation of the churches. I do
not think ft represents either Moses
- o r Christ.
--

.

If you are one such, will you Just
use the letter below, which I am sending to my senator and assemblyman.
Copy it and mail it to YOUR legislators, and add: "This expresses my
sentbnents." But be sure to mail it!
"The life you save will be some innocent child's."
•••-•

•-•

• -
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Regretfully this blessing of abortion at the top increases a cleavage
between church members and some
of their leaders when unity is a
special need.
Do people with1 no"church affiliation readily buy the killing of the

. - . r „ .

Dear £lr:
^
This vijfiek I nonce ads calling our

unborn child as a "right thing"? I t
seems to me that is instating: as if
the only people who are concerned
about human rights are church affiliated people. That just isn',t so.
The soft sell for abortion is no
answer to the hard fact: the child in
the womb, has a right not 'to be
killed!
Some years ago the Mafia was said
to have a special syndicate called
"Murder Incorporated." Skilled killers were hired to got rid of an unwanted person. The present thrust •
for abortion seems a present day
"Murder Incorporated."
All the elements of the old are
present: 1) payment of money,-2) to
kill an unwanted child, 3)
ttbeafr
complished by a skilled abortionist.
The difference is a peculiar one, viz.
some legislators are working-tomake^
this new "Murder
Incorported"
legal!
I am writing to you to ask you to
vote: FOR the defense of the unborn
child; AGAINST the proposals to M i l
make abortion legal.
^
'/^
Sincerely yours,

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
EeiiienLent Sayings

...

^HUMANUJP^
^IxerFami
B y - F a t h e r James McHugh
One of the" most significant sections of _'3luman Life.in Our Day"
has to do with .the structure of the
- parish and its relationship to the
families that comprise it; Since "the
Christian family is an image'of God'
and a sign of the'Church," it has the
capacity ftw^erforming many of thp>
_fanct|onsf that we 'have-taken out of
the home and delegated to ^school or
iBarisjh.
~ To", some degree, we have been af- f e ^ u ^ h y ^ t h e n t r e n d toward bigger
and. janore complex, organizations,
• thereby-inverting-theoKieT-of-iiiF==port^ncer^As-a- resulty-we-have -sftowfe'
more*ojicerh about building up> parish groups and organizations than we
hayer'itt helping the family ^realize
4.tgioj^^Qte.n0ality, r;•:--:- ' ^ : ,

wife' find their proper vocation in
being witnesses to one another - and
to their children of faith -in Christ
and love for Him. The Christian fam-ily loudly proclaims both the present
virtues* of the~kingdom of God and
the hope of a blessed life to come."
On the practical level, the announcing of Christ and the preaching of
His message is accomplished quite
ordinarily in the day-to-day circumstances of family life. Within the
home children? "first hear the name
jjL.God, JEirstJeani_to. pray,„anUJirst..
express their faith." Indeed, childfen : "pick up^Hoaste Christian attitudes from their parents jkmg before
•they'attend cnurch or school, ahd
these. . attitudes. ^accompany,—them
through rlifev———• • • ••'—'*—

. This means- that the parish becomes
the base of many locally-oriented social "action programs, a training center -for specific fornos of apostolic
work, and a center for continuing
Christian education.
It will also call for more parental
involvement in preparing the ehildren for First Communion, and later
on, f,or-the sacranjent of Penance.
Most of all, Sunday worship will have
to be restored to its rightful place as
a proclamation of joy and hope on
the pari W t h e people of God.

I n this same vein, there is need to
re-think all sacramental celebration
injterms of family participation. B a p
Jisms^might ^wSL^bfe^pMforn^t^al^
_—-any~time-of"day~oT evening, and we
thft^Sstoral attempts to restore
- ^.-Let^us-^eturn"W the * mandate of ' may_even think, ot the child's father
^Ifae^pyoper balance fti_ statinf'tnaf
the BIshops^iaTilng^for^a-'Jparochlal
"parishes should' makeTfie. nee«Jsrof
^erforrning-the--rite-that—introduces—
aggiornamento" that WiU put the fam^the^fanaiyA-andL-iJhe_henefit8_-Wghtchi.
—the baby t o the People of God. The
s
v
,
i
.
ily-at-the-centei?of-the-parish*s
liturth^iMy bT fitp^o~tlienp^» isK congical, educational, charitable and so-^•-—Sa^iametn^^off^OJnfHmayonr-^hieh-t^Uing norms in the planning of pap: c t o L « a & l f l l ^ H l i L J H U t J ^ ^ a&:.
leads _the_.maturing Christian -to a
l^^al^attonsiiM^a^ifipr^complished? . ; . ' \
...
liturgicaT, educational, charitable find
morei—active- -apostolic -4q^e,— should—
so^ti?* ;- •- -.-.-- — " - - - --;• - alsa teflecta-link between home and
Pirstj the parish: "sliir possesses fheability to provide a sense of com- - - parish, andthis jnay lead to the pas" ..'-^^My-^ays-tljis-^btief^stat^nient
tor adnumsterulg the sacrament'
munity to" the'famines ffi'tts gengral.
more~reg]ularly..
—-is^^voiutionary, arid i< doe ponders..
area, This is npt*6.argue for precise
.The celebration of Hhe^ marriage t
geographical
l
i
m
i
t
s
—
t
h
e
experience,
^ite^pMcatibnSf It Is, really callingsacrament.
offers limitless pbssibiliof uTndergroundr;parishes or Knights
f#r,'a^^e^iaatidn^an^ probableAfe^
ties foti joyfu^ participation,- and
, of, ^luinbiisc^^uhcilsi prbvg^thaf \
-- f^miliesjishould; make specific sug^
, - - ^ | i | ^ r | : > | S i ( | / •• • '_S ",-' j , , _ 1 i0|n|^--p^te^-^^-^liin]gi3oQ move ...>.gesfionS'iiK>
their\ pastors - as. to how
L a r p j ^ ^ ^ t o ^ i M e s e H i ) :^(tf^L_to^
^ - ^ f | p u ^ « i k y ^ e ^ s t ^ i o n ^ - o n -'-the gethftr; Ho*evlr^ Iff a, parish Is con- ,..." this: ; wilLbehest accomplished.
* lit' terms of social and charitable
tinually aware of its res^poniibility
i
• ^ ; ^ f i p l p ! t t ^ i ^ i i P i - r d ) e J not - o #
,!
'
funlctions,. parishes, especially those •
_;td.jiQxcS;
overall
community,.
'thif%pn>
?-.
"^ergentigruf^^^
—--in^'e^f^efceit^ shisuld become the;
" ^ i h ^ i ' j j j I - ^ ^ ^ i g ^ J t - a c a a g n ^ g L 1 _JJIa&^C^pjseriti#sHE«rz^hJ^
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WE HAVE NINE NEW WAYS TO SAVE
FOR THE GREAT EXPECTATIONS OF LIFE.

.

What's retirement to you?
\
/
A fligftlirito boredom or Barbados^
The time whan-vau^oJ4aJcane.oi-.raJse.it? ^-- .' - —
. Gone years filled with grumbling and grouchfness?
4
Uf goTaeTTye^l^tiTietfWitrrgood times—paid for with
. ..your Great Expectations Retirement Savings Account
at Lincoln Rochester
— —

•HVIailto^L4neolnR€)flhest.erTrti.stgc)®ip€py. ..; :.- ... .
' Rooni i220, F1. O.-Box 820, Rochester, N. Y, 14603 Gentlemen: Please open the fdlltiWing new Great ExpectationsSavings Accounts and send me my new passbooks. Enclosed is
my initial deposit and directions on how much goes to each new
account that I,open.
- p Vacation-Savings $•.-.....,•• •. D Education Savings'^
":
-"'""
Q RaTny Day Savings $
• Christmas Savings $
'
"
,
n Furniture/Appliance Savings $
D Investor Savings $
• Home Improvement/New Home Savings $
• Retirement Savings?
• Personal-Project Savings $
Piea^e open my account at Lincbln Rochester's
Office.

• lt""wbrte just like any other savings plan, interest
and all.
_ _ . " " ,
vWith one happy exception: You know just what you're
saving for. And how much you have to savetoget it.
- So when retirement day comes, yo'u withdraw frorrtv
your account.
•
, .,
. -Ndtfrpm life.
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